Door Hardware
The Offer

This package covers:
- Mechanical locking solutions
- Electronic locking solutions
- Internal door furniture solutions
- Full range of accessories
- Construction key system

This package is grouped in brands as styles and finishes may vary between manufactures.

Trusted Trade Brands:
Gainsborough Hardware

At Gainsborough we are all about opening a new world of possibilities.

We have built our reputation on developing and producing leading-edge door hardware and project keying systems that work silently to reflect the style and needs of our customers.

Gainsborough invites you to enter with style.
The Gainsborough G Series

The Gainsborough G Series offers choice and convenience by stepping up from G4 to our premium designer range, G1.

Gainsborough’s GOOD offering
Leversets on a 63mm rosette

Gainsborough’s BETTER offering
Leversets on a 53mm rosette

Gainsborough’s BEST offering
Round leversets on a 65mm rosette
Square leversets on a 68mm rosette

Gainsborough’s PREMIUM offering
Coming late 2012
Finishes Available

BC = Bright Chrome

BSC = Brushed Satin Chrome

PS = Polished Stainless

SC = Satin Chrome

SS = Stainless Steel
Mechanical Locking

Three Functions, One Lock

1. Passage
2. Privacy
3. Deadbolt

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

Trilock Options:
Trilock OMNI
- Pull handle

Trilock Eclipse
- Flat plate

Trilock Contemporary & Traditional
Mechanical Locking

3 IN 1 FUNCTION

TRILOCK
DEADBOLT | LOCKSET | PASSAGE SET

Trilock OMNI
Finish available in Brushed Satin Chrome

OMNI Trilock Pull Handle & internal Trilock plate
Allure 8903ALL

INTERNAL TRILOCK OPTIONS

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

Other levers available:
Aero 8903AER
Rochas 8903ROC

External
Internal
Mechanical Locking

Trilock Eclipse
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Brushed Satin Chrome

Eclipse Trilock
Rochas 8902ROC

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

Other levers available:
Aero 8902AER
Angular 8902ANG
Mechanical locking

TRILOCK
3 IN 1 FUNCTION
DEADBOLT | LOCKSET | PASSAGE SET

Trilock Contemporary
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Angular Trilock
8901ANG

Other levers available:
Precise 8901PRE
Align 8901ALI

Trilock Traditional
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Knob Trilock
895TRI

Lever also available:
895TLE

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

5 YEAR TARNISH RESISTANT
10 YEAR MECHANICAL
Mechanical Locking - G4 Deadbolts

GOOD
• 20mm deadbolt throw for added security
• 60-70mm adjustable backset
• For doors 35-45mm thick
• Finishes available in Polished Stainless & Stainless Steel

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

550 Double Cylinder Deadbolt
Also available in single cylinder
Mechanical Locking - G3 Deadbolts

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

BETTER

- 20mm deadbolt throw for added security
- Double strength cylinder
- 60-70mm adjustable backset
- For doors 35-45mm thick
- Finishes available in Polished Stainless & Stainless Steel

550 Double Cylinder Deadbolt
Also available in single cylinder
Mechanical Locking - G2 Deadbolts

IDEAL FOR PROJECT KEYING

BEST

- 20mm deadbolt throw for added security
- 60mm backset
- For doors 35-45mm thick
- Stepped, round or square designs
- Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Also available in square
Mechanical Locking - Mortice Locks

Finish available in Satin Chrome

For use on general doors:
755 Latching Mortice Lock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACKSET</th>
<th>D/BOLT THROW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25mm</td>
<td>14mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30mm</td>
<td>14mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60mm</td>
<td>20mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Use strike plate for pivot doors

Shown with G3 Leverset & Escutcheon

COMBINE WITH G3 leversets
Pull Handles
Finish available in Stainless Steel

- Grade 316 Stainless Steel for product durability
- 600mm in length
- Accessories included for single fix (visible or concealed) & back to back fixing (order two handles)

COMBINE WITH
775 Roller Bolt Mortice Lock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACKSET</th>
<th>D/BOLT THROW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45mm</td>
<td>19mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60mm</td>
<td>19mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roller Bolt
Deadbolt

Oblong pull handle
Curved pull handle
Horizon pull handle
Electronic Locking System
G+ Electronic Access System

The easiest and most convenient way to access your home

- Easy to use system creating customisation of home accessibility
- Connectivity of the entire home with one G+ Key
- Much more than keyless entry

G+ is much more than a keyless entry
• An easy to use system creating connectivity and customisation throughout the home
• All electrical devices controlled with one G+ Key
• G+ will change the access & security experience
• On G+ Key can control entry points to your home such as front gate, front door, back door, garage door and more

Gliderol Garage doors are G+ enabled
G+ Electronic Access System

How it works

G+ Smart Boxes are placed near access devices in your home, this allows you to control multiple access points all from your G+ Key.

G+ Key

G+ Smart Box

Note: One G+ Smart Box is required for each access device

Control your....

Lights

Garage Door Openers

Gates

Alarm

Front Door
G+ Electronic Access System

Adding Garage Door Openers

- G+ Key
- G+ Smart Box
- Garage Door Opener

Adding Gliderol Garage Door Openers

- Eliminates the need for a G+ Smart Box
G+ Electronic Access System

G+ Locksets
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Press to deadlock

Press for privacy mode

Press for passage mode

Electric Lockset – Run on mains electricity
Battery Lockset – Run on standard AAA batteries
Mechanical Lockset – No electrical functionality

Available in two plate designs across four lever designs
G+ Electronic Access System

Adding G+ Video Entry

G+ Video Entry adds a new level of security and convenience to your home. It allows users to view visitors and unlock and lock their access points from a single G+ Video unit.
G4 Leversets

GOOD

• 63mm round rosette
• 60mm backset
• Suits doors 35-45mm thick

• Coordinates with G4 Deadbolts
• Available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome
• Available in passage, privacy & dummy functions

Olive 115OLI
Amelia 115AME
Bailey 100BAI

Florence 115FLO
Carla 100CAR

Fiora 100FIO
Lianna 100LIA
G3 Leversets

BETTER
- 53mm round rosette
- 60mm backset
- Suits doors 35-45mm thick

- Coordinates with G3 Deadbolts
- Available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome
- Available in passage, privacy & dummy functions

Elena 700ELE
Marijah 700MAR
Alyssia 700ALS
Sofia 700SOF
Venice 700VEN
Sarina 700SAR
G2 Leversets

BEST
- 65mm round rosette
- 68mm square rosette
- 60mm backset
- Suits doors 35-45mm thick

- Coordinates with G2 Deadbolts & Trilocks
- Available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome
- Available in passage, privacy & dummy functions

Align 1900ALI
Precise 1900PRE
Angular 1900ANG

Align 1800ALI
Precise 1800PRE
Angular 1800ANG
Cavity Sliders

Square & Circular Passage
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Square & Circular Privacy
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome
Accessories

Latches
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Flush Pulls
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

Doorstop
Finishes available in Bright Chrome & Satin Chrome

390 Radius  392 Rectangular
Keying Options
Keying Profile types

RESIDENTIAL
Gainsborough GR9/TE2 Keyway
A unique keyway specific to Gainsborough product
- Leading keyway in the Australian residential market

ARCHITECTURAL
Architectural - C4 6 Pin
Commercial standard keyway

The profile of a key is the machined grooves that run down the side of the key.
You can view the profile of a key by looking at the end of the key face.

Turnaround time for keying projects is 3-5 days.
A Project Keyed System is when one or more locks are operated by a common key (project key) and an individual owner key is supplied to each lock.

The owner key is not used during construction (Fig 1), once the property is handed over the use of the owner key cancels out the project key and renders the project key inoperative (Fig 2).
How to order Project Key Systems for Builders:

Example: 20 locks keyed in pairs and project keyed
Specify: 20 sets of entrance hardware, finish KA2 and project keyed with 10 builder keys
Keying Options

Keying Systems

Master Key System

Commonly used in townhouse and unit developments

A Master Key System is when each lock has its own individual key which operates that lock only and no other.

Within the system each lock is then built to the master key which will open all locks in the group, within the system locks can be grouped or keyed alike if required.
EXTERNAL MECHANICAL LOCKING SOLUTIONS
NEXION MECHANICAL LOCKSETS

- Unique LockAlert status indicator shows at a glance whether the internal handle is locked
- SafetyRelease to minimise the risk of being locked in
- A choice of 10 designer levers and 2 faceplates
- Available in Chrome Plate and Satin Chrome Pearl
- Can be used to complement the Lockwood Velocity range of interior door furniture.
NEXION MECHANICAL LOCKSETS - Functionality

The unique **LOCKALERT** status indicator shows at a glance whether the internal handle is locked.

LockAlert operates on three modes:

- **Secure Mode - Deadlocked**
  Handles locked from both inside and outside.

- **Safety Mode - Privacy**
  Handles locked from outside and free to exit from inside.

- **Passage Mode**
  Handles free from both inside and outside.

**Backset**
Standard 60mm or 70mm available on some models.

**Latchbolts**
Stainless Steel - 15mm projection

**Door thickness**
Suitable for door thickness 35 to 45mm

Also available as an electronic **Keyless Entry Model**

**Case**
High purity zinc alloy
Field selectable handing

**Finishes**
Chrome Plate and Satin Chrome
NEXION MECHANICAL LOCKSETS - LEVER OPTIONS

- Glide L4
- Summit L1
- Saltbush 34
- Gidgee 37
- Spire L2
- Aria 27
- Element L3
- Sphere K2 (Nexion Classic Only)
- Hakea 28
- Acacia 29
- Mulga 36
SYMMETRY SERIES LOCKSETS

- Suitable for Left or Right Handing
- Can be keyed alike to other Lockwood door locks
- The Manor, Vicinity and District series are tubular locksets, which operate by the turn snib locking/unlocking both knobs
- The Imperial series is a cylindrical lockset – push button will lock outside knob

**Finishes**
- Satin Stainless Steel
- Everbrass
- Polished Stainless Steel
- Polished Brass
- Chrome Plate

Symmetry Deadbolt and Imperial Lockset
PARADIGM 005 DEADBOLT

- Innovative multi-mode deadbolt with a slimline design
- LockAlert indicator is visible from the inside notifying you of the deadbolt’s current mode
- Counter balanced stainless steel bolt for added security
- Available in either square or round rose
- Suitable for doors with a thickness of 35 - 50mm

Finishes
- Chrome Plate
- Everbrass
- Satin Chrome Brushed
- Satin Chrome Pearl
- Stainless Steel
001 DEADLATCH

- **LockAlert®** indicator shows at a glance whether the internal knob is locked

- **SafetyRelease™** automatically unlocks the internal knob upon entry, minimising the risk of being locked in

- Bolt hold back function can be activated by external key or internal knob

- Can be keyed alike to other Lockwood door and window locks

- Outwards opening and metal frame options available

### Finishes

- Brown Powder Coat
- Chrome Plate
- Everbrass™
- Satin Chrome Pearl
Lockwood Entrance Pull Handles are constructed using the finest materials to incorporate the maximum standards in style, durability, finish and design.

- Nine designs are available ranging from the classic to the contemporary
- Constructed of 304 grade stainless steel, Lockwood Entrance Handles are suitable for use in external environments
- Each Lockwood Entrance handle comes supplied with spigots to suit 10 – 12mm thick glass doors as well as spigots to suit aluminium and timber doors up to 50mm thick
- Available in Satin Stainless Steel Finish

A Roller Bolt can be used in conjunction with Entrance Handles when closing a door with a non-latching product.
OPTIMUM™ HINGED DOOR ROLLER BOLT MORTICE LOCK

- Adjustable latch projection
- Adjustable latching strength
- Durable mechanism and stainless steel faceplate
- 40mm and 50mm backset variants available
- Door thickness: 32mm to 45mm

Finishes

- Satin Stainless Steel
ENTRANCE DOOR ELECTRICAL LOCKING SYSTEM
As with the original product, the 001Touch™ uses the 001 Deadlatch to secure the door internally however, the external cylinder has been replaced with a stylish digital touch screen keypad.

The ability to use a pin code or key card offers a convenient keyless solution.

- The touch screen keypad has no mechanical buttons which means no trace of your secret pin code.
- Choose a pin code from 4 - 12 digits this could be ideal for children or occupants that loose keys on a regular basis.
- Key Cards Program up to 20 Key cards into your lock and have the ability to remove them individually.
- Unlock your door up to 10,000 times with one set of 4 x AA batteries.
- Outdoor weather resistant keypad The Keypad is designed to withstand most weather conditions.
- You will have the ability as a Master to add and delete users.
001TOUCH™ KEYLESS ENTRY

- Prevent others from identifying your pin code during access, the cryptic code function confuses the onlooker but at the same time allows you to still gain entry.

- The settings, codes and key cards will remain programmed in the lock in the event the batteries are depleted or removed.

- When the battery reaches critical level (30%) a warning light will come on reminding you to change the battery.

- Available in a Chrome plate finish.
NEXION KEYLESS ENTRY LOCKSETS

This stylish lockset combines the security of an automatic deadlatch with added safety features, plus the convenience of keyless operation using the Q-Key remote control.

- Keyless entry using Q-Key (remote control)
- Fully encrypted rolling codes
- Can be used to complement the Lockwood Velocity range of interior door furniture
- The lockset provides both audible and visual confirmation of electronic activation.
NEXION KEYLESS ENTRY LOCKSETS - Functionality

The unique **LOCK.Alert** status indicator shows at a glance whether the internal handle is locked.

LockAlert operates on three modes:

**Secure Mode - Deadlocked**
Handles locked from both inside and outside.

**Safety Mode - Privacy**
Handles locked from outside and free to exit from inside.

**Passage Mode**
Handles free from both inside and outside.

**Backset**
Standard 60mm or 70mm available on some models.

**Latchbolts**
Stainless Steel - 15mm projection

**Door thickness**
Suitable for door thickness 35 to 45mm

Also available as a **non-keyless mechanical model**

**Batteries**
4 x AA Alkaline batteries

**Standard Finishes**
Chrome Plate and Satin Chrome

**Programming**
Simple programming sequence to add or disable Q-keys and has a range of up to 3 metres
NEXION KEYLESS LOCKSETS - LEVER OPTIONS

Glide L4
Summit L1
Saltbush 34
Gidgee 37

Spire L2
Aria 27
Element L3
Sphere K2
(Nexion Classic Only)

Hakea 28
Acacia 29
Mulga 36
INTERNAL DOOR SOLUTIONS
Installing the stylish Velocity lever set is quick and easy, reducing the time that you need to spend on the job!

- The rose fits 50mm or 54mm diameter holes
- Available in Chrome Plate and Satin Chrome Pearl
- Available in Passage, Privacy and Dummy functions

**VELOCITY DOOR FURNITURE**

- **Summit - L1**
- **Glide - L4**
- **Hakea - 28**
- **Spire – L2**
- **Element - L3**
- **Saltbush - 34**

**ALIGN**

**TWIST**

**TIGHTEN**
SYMMETRY® CAVITY SLIDING DOOR LOCK

- Innovative Australian design
- Fitted flush against the panel of the sliding door for full recess into the door cavity
- Easily fitted into a standard 54mm door preparation with a 60mm backset
- Suits 32 - 45mm thick doors
- Retractible door pull
- Available in Chrome Plate or Satin Chrome Pearl

7400 Privacy Set  7444 Entrance Set  7450 Passage Set
PROJECT KEYING SOLUTIONS
CONSTRUCTION (PROJECT) KEYING

A Construction Keyed System is when one or more locks are operated by a common key (project key) and an individual owner key is supplied to each lock.

The owner key is not used during construction, once the property is handed over the use of the owner key cancels out the project key and renders the project key inoperative.

DURING CONSTRUCTION

The Owner Key is not used during construction.

AFTER HAND OVER

The Home Owner Key operation locks out the Project Key when first used. This renders the builders Project Key inoperative.
KEY STRUCTURES

LOCKWOOD PRODUCTS CAN BE:

**Keyed to Differ (standard)**
- One key operates its own lock

**Master Keyed**
- One key operates its own lock, but with an overriding master key

**Keyed Alike (convenience)**
- One key operates many

**Maison Keyed (common entry)**
- A common entry lock that has many individual keys operating
The steps to make your decision

Entry Doors
- Entrance set and deadbolt
- Lever on mortice lock
- Back to back handle on roller mortice

Internals
- Passage set
- Privacy set
- Dummy lever

Accessories
- Door stops
- Cabinetware
- Flush pulls

**Step 1.** Choose your style – Round or square

**Step 2.** Choose your backplate size – 52mm or 63mm

**Step 3.** Choose your door furniture and accessories

**Step 4.** Choose your keying requirements - refer to next page for selection

**Step 5.** You have finished selecting your project requirements
Mechanical Locking

Select your Front Door Lock - Option 1

63mm Backset to cover a 54mm Hole

Entrance Set + Deadbolt =
Mechanical locking - External
Option 1 - Round Ranges

- BURGOS
- OLITE
- ESTELLA
- PALMA
- VIGO

NEW
Option 1 - Matching Round Deadbolt

Features and Benefits

- C4 6PIN Keyway for added security
- 63mm Back Plate to Cover 52mm Hole
- Adjustable 60mm – 70mm Bolt
- Can be keyed to suit your Requirements
Mechanical locking - External
Option 1 - Square Ranges

Backplates guaranteed to stay Square if Installed Correctly
Option 1 - Matching Square Deadbolt

Features and Benefits

- C4 6PIN Keyway for added security
- 63mm Back Plate to Cover 52mm Hole
- Adjustable 60mm – 70mm Bolt
- Can be keyed to suit your Requirements

Mechanical locking - External
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 1 Round Style – 63mm back plate
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 1 Square Style – 63mm back plate

Backplates guaranteed to stay Square if Installed Correctly
Mechanical locking - External
Option 2 – 52mm Backset
Must be installed on Mortice Lock

Lever Set
Cylinder
Mortice Lock
Escutcheon
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 2 Round Style – 52mm back plate

METROPOLIS

SERTA

IBIZA

AVILA

SHELBY

MADRID

2Hr Fire Rating
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 2 Square Style – 52mm back plate

Backplates guaranteed to stay Square if Installed Correctly

NEW

2Hr Fire Rating
Mechanical locking - External

Option 3 – Back to Backs

Must be installed on Rollerbolt Mortice Lock
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 3 Round Style – 63mm back plate
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 3 Round Style – 52mm back plate

METROPOLIS
SERTA
IBIZA
AVILA
SHELBY
MADRID
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 3 Square Style – 63mm back plate

CALIDA

Backplates guaranteed to stay Square if Installed Correctly

LUCENA
Match your Internal Levers to your External Levers
Option 2 Square Style – 52mm back plate

Backplates guaranteed to stay Square if Installed Correctly

NEW

2Hr Fire Rating
Matching Round Accessories

- Flush Pull
- Bar Pull
- Sliding Cavity
- Escutcheon
- Wall Mounted Door Stop
- Floor Mounted Door Stop

NEW
Match your Accessories
Square Style – 52mm back plate

- FLUSH PULL
- ESCUTCHEON
- BAR PULL
- WALL MOUNTED
  DOOR STOP
- FLOOR MOUNTED
  DOOR STOP
Electronic Locking System

Lemaar has an stylish electronics range for keyless Entry - The Rosslinear

The Standard Rosslinear Package comes with The Codepad and the Electronic Strike

Features and Benifits
- Comes in Satin Chrome
- Battery operated
- No Electrician required for installation
- Can be fitted with existing or New Door Locks
- An Exit Button is available and can be integrated with an intercom

For Further Information on Lemaars Electronics Range Please contact our Customer Service Team
Ph: 03 9580 1630
Project Construction Keying

**During Construction**

What key is used: Builders Key

Who can use the key:
- Carpenters
- Painters
- Plumbers
- All Tradies

Where you can use the key:
- All lot addresses for the specific builder

**The Day of Handover**

Once the New Owner uses their key a Pin will drop so the builders key will no longer be able to be used.

**After Handover**

What key is used: Owners Key

Who can use the key:
- Carpenters
- Painters
- Plumbers
- All Tradies
- New Home Owner Only

Where you can use the key:
- Their house only
**Keying Chart**

**Keying Alike**
- One Key Operates multiple locks

**Maison Keying**
- Two or more individual keys can operate one lock

**Master Keying**
- Each Lock has its own key but one Master Key works all Locks

**Project Keying**
- Owners Key
- Project Key

**Grand Master Keying**
- Grand Master Key
- Master Key 1
- Master Key 2

When a builders / project key operates numerous locks (ref Fig 1) until an owners key trips the lock so it can then only operate with the owners key (ref Fig 2)

When one key operates two or more master keyed groups
Warranty

Lemaar products come with a:

- 12 Year Internal Warranty
- 7 Year External Warranty
- Plus statutory Warranty

For Further Information on Lemaar Products and Services please contact our Office on 03 9580 1630 or see our website www.lemaar.com.au
Established in 1919 Lane Security has been manufacturing and supplying the Australian builders market for over 90 years. Lane Security continues today to supply high quality products to builders and the residential DIY market.
Entrance Lock Sets

If sophisticated design, functionality and peace of mind are your priorities, then the entrance lockset from Lane Profile is ideal.

- Can be supplied keyed alike or construction keyed
- Concealed screw fixing
- High security double cylinder version
- Emergency escape version, which is fitted with large easy to use turn-snib
- High strength latch and deadbolt mechanism
- 3 keys included
- Available in Double & Single Cylinder function.
Entrance Lock Sets

Profile Series

Entrance Lock Sets

Matching internal levers available

Ravenna

Calibre

Satin Stainless Steel
Polished Stainless Steel
Brushed Satin Chrome
Entrance Lock Sets

Avalon

The Avalon offers the security of an entrance set, while allowing for matching internal levers to be used throughout the house.

- Tiebolt design
- 60-70mm adjustable latch
- Suits doors 32 – 45mm thick
- 5 pin C4 cylinder
- Entrance sets includes 3 keys
- Can be keyed alike or construction keyed
- Also available in Privacy & Passage

Satin Chrome Plate
Polished Chrome
Deadbolts
Double Cylinder

- 5 pin C4 cylinder
- Suitable for most retrofit applications
- 60 – 70mm adjustable bolt
- Can be keyed alike or construction keyed
- 5 Year Finish & Mechanical Warranty
- 3 keys included

Also available in Single Cylinder for Emergency Escape (SSS Only)

High Security Double Cylinder
- Key lockable from both sides offers maximum security

Satin Stainless Steel  Polished Stainless Steel  Brushed Satin Chrome
Deadbolts
Square Single Cylinder

- 5 pin C4 cylinder
- Suitable for most retrofit applications
- 60 – 70mm adjustable bolt
- Can be keyed alike or construction keyed
- 5 Year Finish & Mechanical Warranty
- 3 keys included

Emergency Escape Single Cylinder
- Key lockable outside, turn snib inside offers keyless exit in an emergency

Satin Stainless Steel
Polished Stainless Steel
Brushed Satin Chrome
Deadbolts
Double Cylinder

- 6 pin C4 cylinder
- Anti-Pry shield
- Can be keyed alike to all Lane locks
- 3 keys supplied
- 60 – 70mm adjustable latch
- Retrofits cross bore 54mm hole installations

Also available in Single Cylinder for Emergency Escape (SSS Only)

High Security Double Cylinder
- Key lockable from both sides offers maximum security

Satin Stainless Steel
Polished Stainless Steel
Pull Handles

• 304 grade Stainless Steel
• Ideal for Pivot Doors
• Suitable for glass, timber & aluminum doors
• Fits doors up to 50mm thick
• Suitable with deadlatches, deadbolts & Mortise locks
• Optional single point fixing packs available
Pull Handles

* Available in 600mm & 450mm

* Available in 600mm & 450mm

ALL PULL HANDLES ARE 304 GRADE STAINLESS STEEL
Mortise Locks & Euro Cylinders

- 3 bolt deadlocking – for added security
- Can be used with a single or double cylinder Euro Cylinder
- Roller function suitable for pivot doors
- Can be construction keyed

- Can be keyed alike to all Lane 6 pin locks
- Euro Cylinders suitable for Roller & Latch Mortise locks
In order to successfully install a Lane Pull Handle for any entrance door, we recommend purchasing the following:

- Lane Pull Handle of your choosing
- Either a Double or Single Euro Cylinder
- A Roller Mortise Lock
- An escutcheon to finish the look of your installation
The Lane Profile Series offers modern, contemporary designs for the budget conscious renovator.

- 5 pin C4 cylinder
- Suitable for most retrofit applications
- 60 – 70mm adjustable latch
- Suits doors 32 – 45mm thick
- Can be keyed alike or construction keyed

All ranges are available in:
- Entrance
- Privacy
- Passage
- Dummy Available only in (Bala & Guardian (SSS only))
Knobsets

GOOD

Knobsets are available in:
- Entrance
- Privacy
- Passage
- Dummy

Bala
Guardian
Atrium
Ceres

Satin Stainless Steel
Polished Stainless Steel
Knobsets Endeavour

**BETTER**

- 6 pin brass C4 cylinder
- Anti Pry Shield on Entrance Locks only
- Can be keyed alike or construction keyed
- 60 – 70mm adjustable latch
- Suits doors 34 – 45mm thick
- Suitable for most retrofit applications

Knobsets are available in:
- Entrance
- Privacy
- Passage
- Dummy (SSS)
- *Spartan only available in SSS finish

Endeavour

Spartan

**Satin Stainless Steel**

**Polished Stainless Steel**

For extra security complement with Profile Deadbolt. Available in single or double cylinder.

Bunnings Trade
The Profile range offers 5 distinct styles in 3 finishes.

- 65mm rose design
- 2 styles come with square rose
- Concealed fixing
- Suits doors 35 – 45mm thick
- Suitable for most retrofit applications
- 60 – 70mm adjustable latch (Passage only)
- Available is Passage & Privacy
Internal Leverssets

GOOD

* These levers match our range of Entrance Lock Sets

Round Ravenna
Round Calibre
Square Ravenna
Square Calibre

Brushed Satin Chrome
Polished Chrome
Satin Chrome
Internal Leversets
GOOD

- Tuija
- Katja

Materials:
- Brushed Satin Chrome
- Polished Chrome
- Satin Chrome
Cavity Sliders

BETTER

Round Cavity Sliders Available in:
- Privacy
- Passage

Rectangular Cavity Sliders Available in:
- Privacy
- Passage
- Connecting

Satin Chrome Plate
Polished Chrome
Satin Nickel
Lane Architectural Hinges offer a high quality alternative to standard builders hinges. Available in Fixed & Loose pin.

- Butt Hinges
- Easy Fit Hinges
- Hirline Hinges

Finishes:
- Satin Stainless Steel
- Polished Chrome
- Satin Chrome Plate
Accessories

Installation Kit
Available in:
- 54mm Kit
- 32mm Kit

Privacy Lever Latch

Flush Pulls
Available in:
- Polished Chrome
- Satin Chrome Plate
Special Keying

Lane Security have a state of the art keying department that offers a range of services to cover your special keying needs.

Services:
- Construction keying
- Master keying
- Keying alike
- Maison keying
- Grand Master keying
- Master keying
Construction Keying is a security system which allows subcontractors access through all locks while building is in progress. On completion, the first turn of the owners key automatically changes the pin combination, thereby making all construction keys inoperable. Double construction keying is also available.
In a Master Keyed system, there are a number of locks each having their own individual key. None of these keys will operate any other lock apart from its own, however there is a master key that will operate all locks in the system.
In a Keyed Alike system, one key can be made to operate a number of locks within the house. An example of a keyed system would be to have in a residence, all doors, gates and sheds operated by the same key.
Maison Keying allows for a number of locks to have their own key which will not operate any other tenant locks, but will operate certain common locks such as entrances or laundry doors. Maison keying can be incorporated into a master keyed system.
Grand Master keying has two or more master keyed systems and each group operates individually as with the master system above. The master keys will operate all the locks within their own system but not in other systems. However the Grand Master key will operate all locks within the group.
Can we help?

Bunnings welcome the opportunity to quote your next job
72 hour quote turn around
Please contact your local Bunnings representative or call 133 062